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ABSTRACT
The Pacific Rim Application and Grid Middleware Assembly
(PRAGMA) is an international community of researchers
that actively collaborate to address problems and challenges
of common interest in eScience. The PRAGMA Experimen-
tal Network Testbed (PRAGMA-ENT) was established with
the goal of constructing an international software-defined
network (SDN) testbed to offer the necessary networking
support to the PRAGMA cyberinfrastructure. PRAGMA-
ENT is isolated, and PRAGMA researchers have complete
freedom to access network resources to develop, experiment,
and evaluate new ideas without the concerns of interfering
with production networks.
In the first phase, PRAGMA-ENT focused on establish-
ing an international L2 backbone. With support from the
Florida Lambda Rail (FLR), Internet2, PacificWave, JGN-
X, and TWAREN, PRAGMA-ENT backbone connects Open-
Flow-enabled switches at University of Florida (UF), Uni-
versity of California San Diego (UCSD), Nara Institute of
Science and Technology (NAIST, Japan), Osaka University
(Japan), National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science
and Technology (AIST, Japan), and National Center for
High-Performance Computing (Taiwan).
The second phase of PRAGMA-ENT consisted of evaluation
of technologies for the control plane that enables multiple
experiments (i.e., OpenFlow controllers) to co-exist. Pre-
liminary experiments with FlowVisor revealed some limita-
tions leading to the development of a new approach, called
AutoVFlow. This paper will share our experience in the
establishment of PRAGMA-ENT backbone (with interna-
tional L2 links), its current status, and control plane plans.
Discussion on preliminary application ideas, including opti-
mization of routing control; multipath routing control; and
remote visualization will also be discussed.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Network Architecture and Design]: Distributed
networks; C.2.4 [Distributed Systems]: Distributed ap-
plications
General Terms
Experimentation, Design, Management, Performance, Mesure-
ment
1. INTRODUCTION
Effective sharable cyberinfrastructure is fundamental for col-
laborative research in eScience. There are many projects
to build large-scale cyberinfrastructure, including TeraGrid
[4], Open Science Grid [19], FutureSystems [26] and so on.
The PRAGMA testbed is also one of the cyberinfrastructure
built by the Pacific Rim Application and Grid Middleware
Assembly (PRAGMA - http://www.pragma-grid.net) [2,
22]. PRAGMA is an international community of researchers
that actively collaborate to address problems and challenges
of common interest in eScience. The goal of the PRAGMA
testbed is to enable researchers to effectively use cyberin-
frastructure for their collaborative work. For this purpose,
the participating researchers mutually agree to deploy a rea-
sonable and minimal set of computing resources to build the
testbed. The original fundamental concept of the PRAGMA
testbed was based on Grid computing technologies, but re-
cently, the focus of the community has shifted to a virtu-
alized infrastructure (or Cloud computing) because virtual-
ization technology provides more dynamic and flexible re-
sources for collaborative research.
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With this move to virtualized infrastructures, the network-
ing testbed is also becoming a major concern in the com-
munity. In the virtualized infrastructures, newly emerging
virtual network technologies are essential to connect these
resources to each other and the evaluation of these tech-
nologies requires a networking testbed to be built. National
network projects in each country, such as JGN-X and Inter-
net2, are attempting to provide Software Defined Network
(SDN) services to meet such demands. However, adapting
one of these national network services is not sufficient for
evaluating global scale cyberinfrastructure like PRAGMA.
The PRAGMA-ENT expedition was established in October
2013 with the goal of constructing a breakable international
SDN/OpenFlow testbed for use by PRAGMA researchers
and collaborators. PRAGMA-ENT is breakable in the sense
that it will offer complete freedom for researchers to ac-
cess network resources to develop, experiment, and evalu-
ate new ideas without concerns of interfering with a pro-
duction network. PRAGMA-ENT will provide the neces-
sary networking support to the PRAGMA multi-cloud and
user-defined trust envelopes. This will expose SDN to the
broader PRAGMA community and facilitate the long-tail of
eScience by creating new collaborations and new infrastruc-
ture among institutes in the Pacific Rim area. In this paper,
we will describe and discuss the PRAGMA-ENT architec-
ture, deployment, and applications, with an emphasis on its
relationship with the Pacific Rim region.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 de-
scribes previous research on other testbeds using SDN tech-
nologies. Section 3 explains our architecture and deploy-
ment of data plane and control plane for PRAGMA-ENT.
Section 4 introduces our applications and experiments us-
ing PRAGMA-ENT. Section 5 concludes the paper and de-
scribes the future plan.
2. RELATEDWORK
SDN concepts are a newly established paradigm that fea-
tures the separation of the control plane from the data plane
[3]. The control plane has various abstractions that en-
able administrators/users to control how information flows
through the data plane [20] by exposing a programmable in-
terface. One advantage of this is that the controllers have
a global view of the infrastructure topology and network
state, thus providing unprecedented control over the net-
work, which increases the efficiency, extensibility, and secu-
rity of the network. OpenFlow is an open standard protocol
that enables the control plane to interact with the data plane
[17].
Advanced Layer 2 Service (AL2S) offered by Internet2 is the
most successful network service using SDN technologies [12,
14]. AL2S provides a dynamic Layer 2 provisioning service
across the Internet2 backbone network. Users of Internet2
can provision point-to-point VLANs to other Internet2 users
using a Web portal for AL2S. The software talks to an Open-
Flow controller to push OpenFlow rules into the networking
devices and allocates a VLAN between users across the net-
work backbone in a very dynamic manner. Since the Open-
Flow rules perform any necessary VLAN translation on any
of the networking nodes in the path, it eliminates the long
provisioning delay for matching VLAN IDs over the WAN.
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Figure 1: PRAGMA-ENT Data Plane. Hardware
and software OpenFlow switches are connected via
direct Wide-Area Layer-2 paths, Generic Routing
Encapsulation (GRE) tunnels, and/or ViNe/IPOP
overlays.
This service is very useful to provision a dedicated network
for collaborative research, but the AL2S itself does not pro-
vide an opportunity for the users to deploy their own Open-
Flow controller. Thus, the users do not access and control
each networking switch directly.
Research Infrastructure for large-Scale network Experiments
(RISE) offered by JGN-X is a very unique network service
that allows its users to deploy their own OpenFlow controller
on the network testbed [13]; therefore, users can fully con-
trol the assigned testbed using their controller. RISE creates
multiple virtual switch instances (VSI) on each switch device
and assigns them for users. Each VSI acts as a logical Open-
Flow switch and is assigned to the user controller. This de-
sign is ideal for the PRAGMA testbed since we can have our
own OpenFlow controller for the testbed. Internet2 is also
beginning a similar service, called network virtualization ser-
vice (NVS) that allows users to bring their own controller
for the testbed, but it is not open for users at this time.
We therefore decided to use RISE services as our backbone,
and develop our data plane by connecting our OpenFlow
switches deployed at participating sites to the backbone.
3. ARCHITECTURE AND DEPLOYMENT
3.1 Data Plane
PRAGMA-ENT connects heterogeneous resources in differ-
ent countries as illustrated in Figure 1. Participating sites
may or may not have OpenFlow-enabled switches, and may
or may not have direct connection to PRAGMA-ENT Layer-
2 backbone. For participants not on the PRAGMA-ENT
Layer-2 backbone, overlay network technologies (such as ViNe
[24] and IPOP [9], developed at UF) will offer the necessary
connectivity extensions.
PRAGMA-ENT team worked with Internet2, Florida Lambda
Rail (FLR), National Institute of Information and Commu-
nications Technology (NICT), TWAREN, and Pacific Wave
engineers to establish an international Layer-2 (reliable di-
rect point-to-point data connection) backbone. Virtual Lo-
cal Area Networks (VLANs) were allocated to create logical
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Figure 2: PRAGMA-ENT L2 Backbone. High-
speed research networks (FLR, Internet2, JGN-
X, TWAREN, and PacificWave) interconnects
OpenFlow-enabled hardware switches in the USA
(University of Florida and University of California
San Diego), Japan (Nara Institute of Science and
Technology, Osaka University, and National Insti-
tute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technol-
ogy), and Taiwan (National Applied Research Lab-
oratories).
Table 1: TCP thorughput via a direct Wide-Area
L2 path, UCSD-UF (Mbps).
# of threads
time (s) 1 2 3 4 6 8 10
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 213 393 540 594 598 632 693
10 346 681 939 924 937 938 936
15 343 682 938 911 938 921 944
20 346 680 939 940 908 937 937
25 346 680 939 937 939 934 934
direct paths between (1) University of Florida (UF) and Uni-
versity of California San Diego (UCSD); (2) UF and NICT;
(3) UCSD and NICT; and (4) National Applied Research
Laboratories (NarLab) and NICT. Those paths from the
US and Taiwan to Japan were expanded to reach Nara In-
stitute of Science and Technology (NAIST), Osaka Univer-
sity and National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science
and Technology (AIST). Associated technologies were used
to create seamless connections between OpenFlow switches,
deployed at participating sites (Figure 2). In addition, GRE
tunnel links over the Internet were also deployed as alterna-
tive paths. Since all OpenFlow switches are interconnected,
independent of the geographical location, it is possible to
develop SDN controllers to manage trust envelopes. Ini-
tial testing of the network achieved 1 Gbps throughput be-
tween the following direct paths, UF/UCSD, UF/NAIST,
and UCSD/NAIST.
3.1.1 Direct Wide-Area Layer-2 Path vs. GRE Tun-
neling
In order to compare the performance of direct paths and tun-
nels, TCP throughput experiments were executed using re-
Table 2: TCP throughput via GRE tunnel, UCSD-
NAIST (Mbps).
# of threads
time (s) 1 2 3 4 8 10
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 61.4 110 182 195 311 122
10 38 121 183 244 317 178
15 27.6 95 197 222 307 379
20 30 99.6 197 230 343 669
25 34.5 106 260 267 533 675
30 41.5 133 265 278 628 650
sources connected through Internet2/FLR (UCSD and UF),
and resources connected through GRE tunnels (NAIST and
UCSD). Since machines are connected to OpenFlow switches
via 1 Gbps links, the maximum throughput is 1 Gbps. The
table 1 and 2 summarize the results. The operating sys-
tem’s network stack parameters were kept with default val-
ues. Multiple simultaneous TCP streams were used to push
network links to its capacity. Note that the software process-
ing overheads in a GRE tunnel makes it difficult to achieve
high throughput. Even so, the performance of the GRE
links has reached around 650 Mbps; they are still useful as
alternative paths.
3.2 Control Plane
PRAGMA-ENT is architected to provide a virtual network
slice for each application, user, and/or project in order to
enable independent and isolated development and evalua-
tion of software-defined network functions. This architec-
ture allows the participating researchers to share a single
OpenFlow network backbone with multiple network exper-
iments simultaneously, and gives them freedom to control
the network resources. For this purpose, PRAGMA-ENT
has evaluated different technologies for the control plane,
such as FlowVisor [21], OpenVirteX [1], and FlowSpace Fire-
wall [23]. As a result, the slicing technology AutoVFlow [27]
will be used to create virtual network slices.
3.2.1 AutoVFlow
In order to support multiple experiments (i.e. enable multi-
ple OpenFlow controllers to co-exist), AutoVFlow is a suit-
able approach on the PRAGMA-ENT infrastructure. There
are OpenFlow network virtualization techniques other than
AutoVFlow. FlowSpace Firewall is a VLAN-based Open-
Flow network virtualization technique, however, it requires
the configuration of VLANs in the infrastructure and the
distributed management of PRAGMA-ENT makes this ap-
proach not practical. Also, we have already used VLANs to
construct the L2 backbone of the network; and using VLANs
over VLANs is also not practical because not all switches can
speak nested VLAN. OpenVirteX does not require multiple
VLANs in the L2 backbone network. Instead, OpenVirteX
implements virtualization by IP address space division and
translation for virtual OpenFlow networks. In order to iso-
late flows of different virtual OpenFlow networks, OpenVir-
teX divides the IP address space for each virtual OpenFlow
network. To support conflicting IP addresses in different
virtual OpenFlow networks, OpenVirteX translates them to
the IP addresses in the divided space. In the OpenVirteX
architecture, a single proxy is responsible for the manage-
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Figure 3: Implementation and deployment of Au-
toVFlow. Multiple AutoVFlow proxies are deployed
for each administrative domain instead of using a
central slicing controller to avoid a single point of
failure.
ment of the IP address division and translation that affect
all OpenFlow switches in the network, making this approach
not well suitable for PRAGMA-ENT.
AutoVFlow addresses the shortcomings discussed above of
FlowSpace Firewall and OpenVirteX. Two unique features
of AutoVFlow are that 1) it provides autonomous implemen-
tation of virtualization and topologies for virtualization, and
also 2) provides automatic federation of different domains of
OpenFlow networks. As illustrated in Figure 3, AutoVFlow
is a virtual network slicing technology similar to FlowSpace
firewall and OpenVirtex, however it provides a distributed
implementation of slicing by controllers of different domains,
instead of using a central slicing controller. In AutoVFlow
architecture, multiple proxies are deployed for each adminis-
trative domain; and each proxy autonomously manages the
address space division and translation for the part of the
OpenFlow switches where the proxy has a responsibility to
manage. When data packets are transferred between Open-
Flow switches handled by different proxies, the proxy of the
source switch automatically modifies data packet headers to
be understood by the destination proxy. Using AutoVFlow,
each site administrator can operate AutoVFlow proxies au-
tonomously, and there is no single point of failure of the
PRAGMA-ENT infrastructure. Hence, this architecture is
more appropriate for a widely distributed network testbed
composed of different administrative domains as is the case
in PRAGMA-ENT.
4. APPLICATIONS ON PRAGMA-ENT
PRAGMA-ENT is a very unique global scale OpenFlow net-
work. It accepts user OpenFlow controllers; and the partici-
pating researchers can deploy their own OpenFlow controller
and perform their network experiments leveraging the global
scale OpenFlow network. Several applications and experi-
ments have been evaluated on PRAGMA-ENT. This section
introduces some of the applications.
Figure 4: Concept of bandwidth and latency aware
routing.
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Figure 5: Architecture and structure of Overseer.
4.1 Bandwidth and latency aware routing
Bandwidth and latency aware routing is a routing concept
proposed in the papers by Pongsakorn et al. [25] and Ichikawa
et al. [11]. Its core idea is to dynamically optimize the route
of each flow according to whether the flow is bandwidth-
intensive or latency-oriented. Figure 4 illustrates this con-
cept. In the distributed wide area network environment, the
bandwidth and latency vary according to the paths; and the
optimal path is different for each of applications.
Overseer is an implementation of bandwidth and latency
aware routing as OpenFlow controller. It comprises of 4
primary components; OpenFlow network, OpenFlow con-
troller, network monitor and supported application. Com-
munication between components is done through a set of
APIs to allow each component to be easily replaceable. Fig-
ure 5 shows the relationship and information flow direction
between each component.
Overseer was deployed over the entire PRAGMA-ENT to
evaluate its practicality. The evaluation was done by mea-
suring actual bandwidth and latency of flows in the network
with Overseer’s dynamic routing compare with traditional
shortest-path routing. The results of the evaluation showed
that Overseer improved network performance significantly
in terms of both bandwidth and latency.
4.2 Multipath routing
Figure 6: Parallel transfer of the conventional
GridFTP.
Figure 7: Parallel transfer of Multipath GridFTP.
In the PRAGMA-ENT, there are several possible paths from
one site to another. Multipath routing is a routing tech-
nology improving the bandwidth by aggregating available
bandwidth from those multiple paths between source and
destination. We have been evaluating two types of multi-
path routing: application level and network transport level.
4.2.1 Multipath GridFTP
GridFTP supports a parallel data transfer scheme by using
multiple TCP streams on application level to realize high
speed transfer between sites [8, 7], and it was widely used
in the field of Grid computing. Figure 6 shows the paral-
lel transfer of the conventional GridFTP. The conventional
GridFTP basically takes only a single shortest path even
if there are available multiple paths, because multiple TCP
streams by GridFTP are routed according to the default
IP routing protocol. On the other hand, as shown in Fig-
ure 7, our multipath GridFTP distributes the parallel TCP
streams of GridFTP into multiple network paths. To control
the distribution of the multiple TCP streams, we have de-
signed a OpenFlow controller for multipath GridFTP [10].
In our system, a client requests to the controller to assign
multiple available paths in advance of the actual data trans-
fer, then the TCP streams from the client are distributed to
different paths by the controller.
Multipath GridFTP system was also deployed over the en-
tire PRAGMA-ENT to evaluate its practicality. The evalu-
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Figure 9: Illustration of the Multipath TCP routing
experiment on PRAGMA-ENT.
ation of Multipath GridFTP system was performed by mea-
suring the actual transfer time and used bandwidth of each
TCP stream in the network. Figure 8 shows the average data
transfer bandwidth using four different paths from NAIST
to UF. As shown in the results, our proposed method has
achieved better performance using four paths while the con-
ventional method uses just a single shortest path.
4.2.2 Multipath TCP
Multipath TCP (MPTCP) [5, 6] is a widely-researched mech-
anism that allows an application to create more than one
TCP stream in one network socket. While having more than
one stream can be beneficial to TCP, guaranteeing that those
streams use different paths with minimal conflict may lead
to better performance. Also, unlike application level mul-
tiple TCP streams, handling those multiple TCP streams
are implemented behind the socket library and it does not
require any modification to the application.
The Simple Multipath OpenFlow Controller (smoc) project,
based on heavily modified Overseer code supported by POX,
was started to create a simple, primarily topology-based con-
troller that performs this task. When an MPTCP instance
is established using MP CAPABLE option, smoc creates a
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Figure 10: Bandwidth between two hosts measured
by iperf on PRAGMA-ENT.
path set, which is a collection of multiple paths between a
pair of hosts, and associates the path set to the instance.
The path set is ranked topologically, mostly preferring the
shortest paths. When subsequent subflows are established
using MP JOIN option, smoc uses the next path in the path
set. In this way, MPTCP traffic can be distributed to mul-
tiple paths and more bandwidth is available to the MPTCP
instance.
smoc was tested on a section of PRAGMA-ENT to evaluate
its performance in the wide-area network. The deployment
of the testbed is illustrated in Figure 9. It was compared to
POX’s spanning-tree default example controller. As shown
in Figure 10, we achieved satisfactory results as smoc could
provide multipath routing to MPTCP-enabled hosts without
adversely affecting hosts without MPTCP.
4.3 eScience visualization
Visualization in eScience applications relies on the network
of a distributed environment. Thus, where scientists view
the computational results is geographically different com-
pared to where the data was processed; and the processed
results need to be moved over the network. Improvment
of network usability, performance, reliability and efficiency
will solve some of the network issues that cause problems for
remote visualization.
4.3.1 Satellite Image Sharing between Taiwan and
Japan
Satellite image sharing between Taiwan and Japan is a newly
emerging international project in rapid response to natural
disasters, such as tsunami, earthquake, flood and landslide.
Emergency observation, near real-time satellite image pro-
cessing and visualization are critical for supporting the re-
sponses to these types of natural disasters. In case of an
emergency, we can make a request for emergency observation
to satellite image services. Those satellite image services will
respond to the request by sending the satellite images within
a couple hours, and these observed satellite images need to
be transferred to computational resources for image process-
ing and visualization. Therefore, an on-demand high-speed
network is very important for rapid disaster responses.
This project created an on-demand network on the PRAGMA-
Figure 11: Satellite image sharing emvironment on
PRAGMA-ENT.
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Figure 12: Overview of Flow Control for Streamings
on Tiled display wall.
ENT with a virtual network slice on the AutoVFlow archi-
tecture. Currently, Taiwan and Japan are connected via the
United States on PRAGMA-ENT (Figure 11). Our prelimi-
nary evaluations on transferring data from Taiwan to Japan
via US indicate that we acheive more than double the speed
compared to just using the Internet between Taiwan and
Japan. In the future, we plan to use more efficient data
transfer mechanisms such as multipath routing mentioned
in the previous sections to improve the performance further.
4.3.2 Flow Control for Streamings on Tiled Display
Wall
A large amount of scientific data needs to be visualized and
then shared among scientists over the Internet for scientific
discovery and collaboration. Tiled Display Wall (TDW) is a
set of display panels arranged in a matrix for high-resolution
visualization of large-scale scientific data. Scalable Adap-
tive Graphics Environment (SAGE) is a TDW middleware,
which is increasingly used by scientists who must collabo-
rate on a global scale for problem solving [15]. The reason
is that SAGE-based TDW allows scientists to display mul-
tiple sets of visualized data, each of which is located on
a geographically-different administrative domain, in a single
virtual monitor. However, SAGE does not have any effective
dynamic routing mechanism for packet flows, despite that
SAGE heavily relies on network streaming technique to vi-
sualize remote data on a TDW. Therefore, user-interaction
during visualization on SAGE-based TDW sometimes re-
sults in network congestion and as a result leads to a de-
crease of visualization quality caused by a decrease in frame
rate.
For the reason above, we proposed and developed a dy-
namic routing mechanism that switches packet flows onto
network links where better performance is expected, in re-
sponse to user-interaction such as window movement and
resizing (Figure 12). Technically, we have leveraged Open-
Flow, an implementation of Software Defined Networking,
to integrate network programmability into SAGE. At Su-
percomputer 2014 (SC14), our research team showed that
SAGE enhanced with the proposed mechanism mitigates the
network congestion and improves the quality of visualization
on the TDW over the wide area OpenFlow network on the
Internet [16].
5. SUMMARY AND FUTURE PLANS
In closing, we have established a network testbed for use
by different Pacific Rim researchers and institutes that are
part of the PRAGMA community. The network testbed
offers complete freedom for researchers to access network
resources without concerns of interfering with a produc-
tion network. Our future plans include the expansion of
the network to include more sites in the Pacific Rim area
and establish a more persistent testbed that is available for
use. In particular, ViNe overlays will be deployed to expand
PRAGMA-ENT to sites without direct connection to the
backbone (e.g., commercial clouds such as Azure [18]). This
semi-permanent section of PRAGMA-ENT will utilize Au-
toVFlow and FlowSpace Firewall as core technologies to en-
able the creation of experimental network slices. We will also
plan to deploy perfSONAR in order to monitor the testbed
infrastructure during experiments. Another key component
to be added will be better tools for end user support, in-
cluding easy-to-use scheduling UI and easier user manage-
ment for administrators. The management and monitoring
components will be housed in a PRAGMA-ENT operations
center.
Once the infrastructure is established, it will be tested with
several use-cases, including executing molecular simulations
using DOCK and use the SDN monitoring capabilities to
profile communication pattern during DOCK execution, and
using SDN to address data licensing and security for the bio-
diversity mapping tool LifeMapper (http://lifemapper.org).
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